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. _ .. w . ■ ■“ JSW&ff-'- .. the opposition will probably be convinced inet, one of whom was no less a person

TH» SEBCI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. gent to South Africa, and that ™“°n ine opjjosiv ' , ,, u
tw slackness was French influence in of the necessity of another change in age than Mr. George E. ioster hunse' . 

la an B-page paper and is published every of that slackness , camoaiirn Mr. Foster anu the other persons refer
Wednesday and Saturday àt «LW a year, In the cabinet We challenge any man to their plan ot campaign. air. ro "
advance, by The Telegraph Publishing Com- , di t thig statement and if a proof is -JL......  .................... red to, who were members of Sir Ma.- are here accounted for. Whether j
KefVrtï aaked for we Will place in evidence the ON IIIS OWN GROUND. kcnz.e Sowell’s cabinet, deserted that thjg refcrg gimply to queens, or to the, IS UOt WÎiat W kit
2SSS. ffiS!* “ M"“6Cr; , le»a« c the opposition,Mr. J. D. Haren Taillo^nade the Cairn at “ T Tmn^thte! Hood's SïtSZpzÆ*

the run ot the paper:—Each Insertion *1.00 w" " .. servatives had inaugurated. He was wrong; when they returned to office it was necei . , ____ . . . h„1 --------- - -------....

skesss: ssn r/ioîTtiZ MrLVüd “n re
IMPORTANT NOTICE. temptible that ever was undertaken by any * £ ^nBeTntlve poliey *an dld the ^^hCd in ÎhTshTrt anship; but they have not been disturbed.

Owing to the considerable number ot com- party in dominion pohtice, and it it the c<^Mrvative «tginators themselves. This whlch he he d Not a permanent civil servant at Ottawa
more base, and the more eontemptiHk be- , may ^ ^ latt/ground to take, and we do "men‘ WaS dismitoed by the pre8€nt *°«ramCnt«

wshave to request our subscribers and sgente -cause the Sun and the whole Conservative nat uka jg except to meet Mr. Taillon on Wlth leepeet to the . * ' and it is safe to say that not ten per cent.
party know well thattaro million, rf French ^ »Dennoae .d^nee that ha. been made in the provincial gov- of all the other office holders throughout

ta which‘oaro the remittaace will te M our speaking people in Canada must We their ia,Mr hede1nd the activity which prevails erament> we ,eel 8atisfaed that 14 mu8t the country have been removed. Will the
**ta"remitting by checks er pest office orders *«P« ™ “ every .«.ranch of Radian indortry the approval ^ Sun kindly explain what it mean, by say-

SET-æHxH 5
£* Si *° tto aMot 01 Tbe TWe" “d «ligious issue, hut of rosmg one need-, UouttinCreach other’s throats, hs* been a lawyer he has invariably held

eT P^’ Wly and usslessly—an issue that cannot ^ for the improvement wiU be the office of attorney general if he he'd
■given by a discriminating people where it *1.7 office »t all, which was not the ease , .
jproperly belongs wit* the government t the Hon. lie Sun still continues to endeavor to

hanington. Kverv one can see excellevr m‘ke P01-1»0»1 “Pltel against the Govern- 
l casons why this should be so, and espec- "?“* over tbe "°ding ol the Canadian con- 
ally why a premier should not hold -n tmgent to South Africa. On Saturday it

... , , , „ jt- . ■ , . ___ , endeavored to show that Canada was the^*8* Tory critics are talking dolefully J office which entails so much labor,on, ^ colony that offered
about «increased expenditure, they should : ti avel as that of the chief commissions , ^ hg ^ mother coun£r in the war
have.the frankness to admit that two things -of public works. Perhaps the Sun I againgt two Duteh Repub-
•were-eenspienons daring the discussion «f ut. nds to make a political issue of this ^ A$ thg Cauadian contingent : 
the estimates last eeesion. In the first change. Certainly it would not be more y,ere acticallv M s00n aa
place, of the «50,900,000 voted exception absurd than some which it has endeavor- of ^ otherg_ we fai, ^ what 
was only taken to three or fonr small items, «, to wise. tionlar point there is in this statement,
aggregating «32,500 all told ; and ut tbe ■ 1 li-SES'l1 The offer of a Canadian contingent was
;next place, increases were suggested by -THE FjNAL RECKON 1NU WITH made immediately after it was known that
members of the opposition which, if they JOtOLAND.” war was certain. It would have been
they (had been acceded to, would have --------- absurd to offer to send troops at a time
-addedAnother million or two to the total ah©ve i* the title of a when there wae no certainty that there
Every dollar of the money appropriate* waa pamphlet which has made its would be a war. Perhaps whUe the Sun ia 
.gone -over item by item twice during appearance in Germany, and which discussing this question it will inform us how 
session, and parliament was t e p ace to , a a'tta<j£ on Great Britain, many contingenta were offered by the Con-
pointiont wherein the government waa fall- | ^ predicte # dowa/all o£ the British em- servative. while they were in power to us
ing into ex ravaganee. t is o e ; p^.e According to this remarkable pro- eist in the numerous wars in which Great
,grum w en .1 e sea®10“ 18 P“ « “ 1 “ j dactioD, no longer in the future than next Britain waa engaged during their term of 
not Sur to new assail the government tor J ^ rVrm-;ny V ^ gQ to war wth Ureat office. We think that when the record of
expeu urea a ware concur “ 7 i Britain, defeat her in several naval en- the Tory party in this matter is looked into
both sides of th© nous© st a time v^nen & .. ... #» i «•..» •. r • .»remedy cohld be applied. If there waa any ! «agements, and a general breakup of the they will find very little m it to gu e them
item not warranted by public need, the British empire is to follow. If Germany comfort for cerUiffiy neither Sir ohn A
opposition should have challenged it in really deeirce to have 1 finaJ reckoning Macdonald, °l bla .‘T!",,"
rmrliamfint * with England, we respectfully suggest that office thought Canada should assist the
^ ' the first attention of the German reck- mother country with a force of armed men.

It remained tor the Liberals to do this, as

Example is Better 
Than Precept

after obtaining power, turns out all the // 
Tory office holders and then increases the 
expenditure/'

It will be seen that all the Tory office

the opposition will probably be convinced met, one 
French influence in of the necessity of another change in age
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examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what tt will do for you.

Dyspepsia — "I waa weak and had 
fainting spells. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
In severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mss. William VANVALKnxsu-B.se, 
Whitby, Ont.

A Good Medlctno - “We have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in our fani!” as k 
spring medicine and used Hood's Fills for 
biliousness and found hath medteinto very 
effective. For impure blood we know- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a good medicine."- 
R, s. Pxlton, publisher Dee, Atwood, tk■ t.
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some sort of explanation for such a state-

CONCERNING THE CONTINGENT.
succeed, and that oaly can result In creating 
bad blood between the two taoet, without 

advantage «being iain»d>' 't>y any 
This je precisely the policy

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names of no new eub- 

norlbers wiU be entered until the money is 
idveivvO.

Subscribers will Oe reeutrei to «ay for 
paliers sent them, whether they take them 
Crom tbe oMoe or net, until all arrearages 

i pWD. There Is no legal discontinuance 
ajgWvspaper subscription until all that la 
rower it Is paid.

It Is a well settled principal of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Hence, who

ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay far it

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

pairo with

i Hood's Pilla cure livei- -i‘«; «he lion-lrrltatiiw nit 
only cathartic to L1' ■ ■ ■ ■ t Hooil’t SAvoApinii».hr- “7

bx person.
which Dryden attributed to the
first Lord Shaftesbury, who wae
resolved “to ruin or to rule the state." 
The Sun and its friends in SL John, finding 
that it cannot rule Canada, seem deterrain- .

SLACKING IN CANDORI " premise of five hundred more if it shoclft 
be needed. The resolution giving this 
money was seconded by Aid. Farrell, 
who, it would seem, has had hie doubts 
in regard to the legality of the grant: 

| removed. Yet with respect to his action, 
in the first place we never thought 
ol regarding Mr. Farrell as - “a traitor be
cause he saw an obstacle in the *sy, and 
can only regret that any one should have 
hastily taken that view of his course. Sup
pose it should torn out that Mr. Farrell 
was absolutely right in his contention, add 
that the council were proposing to do an 
illegal thing, however praiseworthy, would 
not those who have spoken so harshly 
of Mr. Farrell’s conduct owe him Some

of
ew'

1ed to de their beat to ruin it. Fortun- j 
ately it does not lie in their power to ao- j 
complish this result. The people of this j 
country, who ate not wholly destitute of " 
reasoning faculties, will soon become aware 
of their tittle game, and their defeat will be 
"the greater because of some little temporary 
success which they haver achieved.

Write plainly and take special
Write on one side of pour paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication ee «■ evidence of good faith.
Writ* ndthffig for which you are mot pro- 

pared -to be held personally responsible.

TH# PAPIER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

d
DOOMED BY THE NEW YORK SUN.

Whatever doubt .there may have been
amends?

As to the reproach against Mr. Tarte, if 
has no foundation whatever. The Minister 
of Public Works is just as loyal as the men 
who are now bo blatantly traducing him. 
His speech at Sherbrooke was the manly 
utterance of a manly man, and no one but a 
blind partisan conld fail to see just what 
was his position in relation to the sending of 
a Canadian contingent to South Africa. 
There will come a day when Mr. Tarte’s 
view respecting the supremacy of 
Parliament will be considered in calmness, 
and in that day the very men who are now 
urging the baseless charge of treason against 
him may’be found to admit that, at least, 
from the strictly constitutional aspect, he 
was on safe ground.

One word more. We earnestly trust that 
the toast alluded to was hot proposed by a 
professor of the Fredericton university, as 
has been reported. The matter will prob
ably be inquired into, and if it should trans
pire that a prominent teacher in a provin
cial institution of learning so far forgot 
himself as to unwarrantedly denounce a 
minister of the crown aa a traitor to his 
country, the case would seem to call for 
serious action. Because Great Britain is 
engaged in a war in South Africa, and 
Canada is helping her, there is no reason 
why people should act without decency er 
common sense.

as to The fate of the Laurier government 
is' now dispelled by the Montreal corres
pondent of the New York Sun. The cor
respondent gives no fewer than five rec

tor the defeat of the government, all 
founded upon the discontent .of the prov- 

It is Amusing to note the efforts of the ' ince of Quebec. The first is that the 
Sun on Friday morning to derive some premier in settling the Manitoba school 
comfort out of the hyn-elections. Accord- question sacrificed the French Catholics 
ing to the Sun the result of the election ^ Pro testant fanaticism. Secondly, he 
in Sherbrooke was quite a Conservative Look into his cabinet Mr. Tarte, “a renc-
victory, although the Tory majority in Tory.” Third, he accepted knight- The solution of the negro problem in the
that constituency has been reduced to tood Fourth, he made an absurd Ue- ; Southern States and. elsewhere -s one that beggar]y country to maintain and arm its 
ninety, and notwithstanding the fact that for a port on the Lynn canal and j will hardly be accomplished by the hold- army_ M that it might ^ of aome use in tbe British Empire.
Sherbrooke has never yet returned a Lib- thereby lost all hope of obtaining reci- in8 of meetings on the subject in,, this 
oral to the house of common* since con- proehty with the United States. The most cit7- even when addressed by so eloquent

and able an advocate of the negroes as 
Dr. A. B. Walker. The proposal which

ti.-
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THE BYE-ELBCTH5NS. sons

:>■>
oners be directed to the re-payment of the 
money which Great Britain advanced dur
ing the Napoleonic wars to enable their

THE NEGRO PROBLEM.
it remained for them to give preferential 
trade to Great Britain, and to thereby take 
a most important step towards consolidating

■

checking Napoleon’s power. The Germans, 
who now brag so much of their military 
prestige, although they have not had a 
European war for thirty years, are not

A REGRETTABLE INCIDENT.
federation. Thee* are the days when the interesting reason, however, is the nftL; 
Tories are grateful for the smallest favors, An incident occurred at the warden’s 

dinner in Fredericton recently which calls... “Because he sent troops to South Africa 
for everything ef late has been goms to fight Great Britain’s battle against tile 
Against them. In the. recent bye-elections Boers, and has thereby established a pro- . the whole negro population of the Unit ed 
they only had the,courage to contest one ! cedent which will involve Canada in all ■ States, now amounting to some ten mil-

m end althnmh thov won : tlle wlr* » which Great Britain may he- lions, to Africa is so utterly and obviously
ras-js,ïïr*«jr»îïïs ^ ■*«

that there can be no Certainty that they lies in South Africa, what can she do If consideration. The negroes form a major-
will be successful in any future election, i involved in war with one of the great ity of the population in some of the
Yet thy Snn.wjth more than the “bragU. ^™f tatajl. theevrotof war Southern States, while m other, they are

boldness" of Bailey, jr., undertakes to -toll Kghfr. for Great Britain against more than 
its readers that they ought to feel happy g million of their sons and daughters; and, 
over the result of the bye-elections. To in addition, give the great republic just

b« couae for their subjugation and the forc- 
■ueh a condition can a newspaper be annexation u Canada to the United 
brought by a course of misrepresentation 
and deceit. • v‘ ‘ 1 ''' Xj

has been made in soms quarters to deport more confident of their superiority to 
other nations than wen the Prussians at for more than passing attention. It may

be that serious regard should not be given 
to "post prandial" remarks; bat on the oc. 
casion in question it would not be fair to 
suppose that the gentlemen taking part 
were in a condition which might be held to 
excuse them from full responsibility for 
their utterances. There is nothing, at all 
events, in the newspaper report of the

the beginning of the century, who relied 
upon the prestige their armies had won 
in the time of Frederick the Great. Yet
they were smashed to pieces so sunfmar- 
ily and suddenly by Napoleon that really 
his advance against Berlin was largely in 
the nature of a procession, and we cannot

almost as numerous aa the whites, and if
they are unable to maintain their own poli
tical rights, and to advance in civilization ^ function to indicate that any undue ex-
under such conditions, It must be from with feeble Denmark m UK the Pnisman.  ̂prevailei
some latent defect in their character which ever showed any military ability. Certam-1 ^ in(Jent to wMch we allude was the
prevents them from realizing what their £ them share '“ checking the “W of offering 0f the final toast: “Confusion to all

Ridiculous as this story may appear it friends regard as their destiny. There is Napoleon during the Waterloo campaign (rom Tarte dow„ to Farrell,"which
- probably represents without very much no doubt that the negroes in times past was very slight for they were soundly k reported „ having been drunk by every
| exaggeration the hopes of a section fit have labored under great disadvantages, thrashed at Ligny, and took but a smati Ueman praMnt ^th an accompaniment

. I least of the opponents of Sir Wilfrid «octal and otherwise, but in countries part m the battle of Waterloo. However, _ang A member o{ the unive„ity
Laurieris government in Quebec. It is where they are sufficiently numerous to if they will pay back the many millions ateff j, ̂ id to have proposed this toast. If

of this article to the title of an editorial wel| ih&t the troubles Û» South form a community of their own, there of good British gold which England gave ^ we Tenture to my that each act on
which appeared in the San on Friday,, in Africa have been regarded by some Tory doea not seem to be Any reason why they them at that time and before no doubt ^ . 0£ â profeggor In one of our state-
which Mr. Tarte and.-his friends are ac- politicians mainly as a means of making should suffer from oppression. They have their ineclÇBÇÇ will bq forgiven, for their aided in(titut;on, f, a thing to be exceed-
cused of “pursuing their race and religious 1 trouble for the Canadian government and tbe same educational advantages that friendship to of no value, and indeed it is
campaign for the purpose of stampeding getting back into office Sy the old device white people possess; they have the same better for Greet Britain to understand
the province of Quebec into the govern-,0j appealing to prejudice. When it was dvU "«h**- and “ ^ havB the aame 
ment ranks.” It appears to us that the ; that there waa aome difficulty thrift> “teffigence and industry their on-
province of Quebec is not at pre««nt in about the sending of the firrt contingent ward progress cannot be retarded. In 
need of any particular efforts to stampede the ^ dkloya]ty wa, ^ged «gainst Britiah South Afnea the “«8™es are far 
it into the government ranks, sesing that ^ government ud the country was flood- “°re “umereus than the whites, and they 
out of Sixty-five members which it returns ^ ^ je, „f a newlpaper in which "e posers of votes also to the
to the house of commons, the Conserva- : ^ cfaa wafl „ade in a moat violent, “me ^ “ the whl‘e ^
tivee have only got thirteen. At the same . a , K do not advance as much aa it seems they
time the statement made by the Sun is of “ am,na ory# an ® k ? ought to do, although it is to be hoped aa
so outrageous a character that “a refuge ° newspaper a ac e îe ^ education becomes more diffused among 
of lies seems to be its most appropriate them their progress will be move rapid,
title, and we ceugratalate our contempor- mpire. ut as time wen on ^ e si ua The most promising experiments that
ary at having given the prop «r désigna- t'on <*aDSe<1- One contingent is now ac- are hefog made in connection with the 
tion to ita own conduct with resp»ct to tual,7 m the beld So“th Africa. An- advancement of the negroes, are the in- 
Mr. Tarte. The Sun quotes the i.a Patrie, otller “ 00 ite way. The charge of dis- duatrial colleges in the Southern States, 
which it seys is Mr. Tarte’s personal or- loyalty or of indifference to the interests jn whieh they are taught various handi- 
pn as having accused the Toronto Mail °* tbe Empire has now lost all its power crafts, so that they may do their share of 
and Halifax Herald of endeavoring to in- f°r mischief. Nothing is left but to swing the skilled labor of the country. As in
cite prejudices against the French among around and attack the government ior dusfcry must he regarded as the founda- 
the iAj,K«i» speaking electors, and also for sacrificing French Canadian interests and tion of all success and prosperity, either 
saying Jhat the fight hi the recent election ideas to imperialism. The article in the in an individual or a nation, such institu
fa the 8ktatjr Of Oarletoe was exclusively New York Sun is not very different from tiens will be found to be, more efficient for 
on the grirand that it was necessary to the attacks made by Conservative publie the solution of the negro problem than 
bring to an tad French influence in this men and journals on the premier of van any amount of speech making, 
eeuatgf' The Sun has the audac ty te ads. The Bngtiah speaking people of the 
ooetiWs* these statements and ta de- ; country are now indignant at the r.t- 
nounce these as falsehoods, although it tack made on Great Britain by the Se
well knows, and its readers wail know, mains Religieuse, ia cennestion with the 
that it has «men. engaged ia the same oril war 1B South Africa. Had this artiele sp- 
work itsrif. H« whole efforts of the Bun geared in ■ paper having the meet remote 
for the pa# tww-w three months, or ever connection with the Liberal party, it 
since the quratie* «# sending a contingent wonjd b«ve been unscrupulously used by 
to the Tinnsiaal eroee, have been directed y,e Oonsermtivee in the other provinces 
to the purpose ed showing that the French „ evidence ^ the disloyalty of the Lib- 
in Canada are disloyal, and ought te have ^ After a uttle while the name
no share in the government of the coun- I ^ thg would have been dropped al-

Every reader of the Sun knows togctber 
that this statement is true, and that down ’
under whatever woM. the design of the ^ ^ ; ^ the ^ ,h,

■ Stm may be covered, the mtention is to ^ ^ ^ d
discredit tha. French and to stamp them Liberaligm «a til the cause of Great 
with a brand of disloyalty. Therefore La T_ _ ,.
Patrie was sbeolutely correct when it made J*? / ™*
thestatemeuta it did, tad the “refuge of ehuroh andita mimstera We

- Ue.” to which the Sun gives such promi- j Mlne AngJ^mnni. « tw.ee as formidable 
nence is that paper’s own contradiction *”<” jt h“ Libéralisa es an instrument, 
of Le Pktrie’s truthful words Every Th® laet *®u*10e mmnde tfce
person. *ho was in the Oarleton ct»rge made by a Conservative speaker 
county campaign knows that it waa at a recent meeting at Quebec, that 
not run ky the opposition on any question French-Canadiau influence has declined 
of Provincial polities, or on anything done since Sir Wilfrid Laurier beceme premier, 
by the Provincial Government, but solely As time goes on Lao game that is being 
on thé pretence that the Federal Govern- j played is being more and- more clearly re
nient had been slack in sending a contin-1 vealed. Before pari rament is prorogued

TORY BAD MANAGEMENT OF THE 
WARJ “A REFUGE OF LIES. ’

The words' which we> place at tbe head If the disasters whieh have befallen thet British army since the war in South Africa 
began had occurred under a Liberal admin
istration what an outcry the Tories would 
have raised in regard to the inability of the 
Liberals to maintain the honor of the coun
try. If Mr. Gladstone had beeu in power 
when such events took place, he would have 
been in some danger of being mobbed, as he 
was at one time not many years ago by 
high-spirited gentlemen, who denounced 
him as an enemy ef hie eoentry, and whs 
did everything in their power to discredit 
the greatest statesman that has appeared 
in England during the nineteenth century. 
We heard much of the disgrace of retiring 
from the Transvaal after Majuba Hill, but 
Majuba Hill was a trifle eompared to the 
disasters which have occurred since the 
present war oommeneed. There a few 
hundred men were driven from a position 
by the Boers, here we have great armies 
checked in every direction, tad the whole 
military machine brought to a standstill. 
In this crisis in the affairs of a nation, the

ingly deplored. He must have known that 
the personal application of a term so 

that Germany, a country en which she has opprobriooa «.aid only be warranted by ex- 
heaped so many favors, will always be an traordinary circumstances and the clearest 
enemy. | proofa 0f guilt.

With regard to the expectations of the Taking first the ease of Mr. Farrell, what 
Germans that they will be able to defeat j waa tbe beed ««a front 0f his offending ! If 
the British navy and break up the British 
empire, it will probably be better for them jrarren aimply questioned the legal right of 
not to “count their chickens before they j the Fredericton City Council to vote «200 
are hatched.’’ The only recent illustra- j towards the members of the second Cona
tions of German seamanship have been d;an contingent from that municipality, 
in such transactions as that of the lose He was not opposed to the sending of the 
of the Elbe some three or four years ago j contingent, nor to the giving of aid to those 
in the North Sea, when the cowardly Ger- who joined it. He might have even been 

sailors deserted the passengers and opposed to snch aid and still be a perfectly

have been correctly informed, Mr.iwe

I

man
allowed them to drown. Before Germany loyal man. He simply questioned the power 
can win any naval victories from any ; of the council to make the appropriation, 
power she must infuse a little more cour-. Was he net ifcrictly within his rights in so 
age and discipline into her sailors, whose doing? Was it not a proper thing for an 
utter unreliability, when any danger alderman to desire that the law should be 
threatens, has made them the laughing observed! The most laudable impulses can 
stock of the world. It is well, however, j not possibly alter the strict meaning ef the

1 law, and it may transpire that Mr. Farrell’s 
! point was well taken.

Under circumstances such as now prevail, 
there is always a danger that what one 
would like to see done is the thing which we 
conclude must be done. The heart runs

E

1

British liberals are displaying a high degree 
of patriotism. They are thinking first ef 
their country, and only secondly of their 
party interests, and they are cheerfully co
operating with the Government in every 
effort to redeem Ike situation. Yet it is 
impossible for the most fervent patriot, 
either in Great Britain or the colonies, to 

away with the head. Opposition is not eon froœ bia ,yM |h, fut that the dis-
sidered on ite merits. There may aome a aaters whioh haTe ufaUsn the British army 
day, however, when we will realize that, in Soatb Afrioa largely of a character 
after all, it wae not the better part of kind- for wbich tbe Goverament are reepon- 
ness and prudence to recognise the services ybie jt appoar8 that the present British 
of onr brave soldier boys by loading them administration went into the war with- 
with money as they went away. It may ont any adequate eonseption of wnat 

If he had said the government ought to transpire later that it would have been it would inT0lve. We have tried to dis
have turned them out in such numbers wiser to have funded the money and held it for [ hgifoye the stories which have been reported 
there are many electors who would com- f an emergency. Perhaps these manly young 1 from yme t0 time that the British artillery
mend his judgment; but as it is he would fellows would have preferred that the mo- j ^ inferior fo that of foreign nations, and
have a hard time in making up a list of ney should be awaiting them on their re especially of that of the Boers, but we fear 
even one thousand dismissals throughout turn, when it could be put to good use, that the cumulative facts on the subject
the whole Dominion. Mr. Foster gener-1 rather than have it given to them at this ’which are being published in the English
ally refers to the acts of the government stage* f No one can say now what need for newspapers leave no doubt that tfce state-
with an oriental freedom of speech whieh fund* may arise, and arise suddenly. It m*nt is substantially torrent. The Lotidoa
admits of a large discount for cash; but wpn^ be a slander to onV people to assume Med. a paper which is friendly to the pres- 
the Sun préféra to go the whole hog in that j^they have exhausted themselves in jent "government, is publishing a series of 
these matters, having an easy conscience what has alrefidy been done, and are ;new larmoies, whioh seem to prove conclusively 
on the score of accuracy. Alluding to the only endeavoring to hinüét the importance rnot only that the field artillery of th« 
recent action-of the Queens county coun- of looking ahead in * matter which has onr .British army is inferior to that of other 
cil in summarily disposing of all Liberals heartiest sympathy? -y Rations, but that its inferiority is due te

Since then the matter of making a grant the neglect of the proper authorities to take
to the contingent has been reconsidered by advantage of their opportunities of improv-
the city council and the sum of five hundred ing it. While other nations were providing
dollars voted for that purpose, with a their army with quick firing gem,

that snch publications as the one we have 
referred to should be issued, for while 
they cannot make the relations between 
the German and British people worse than 
they are they indicate the aspirations 
of the German miad.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.

Hie Sin pretends to be yeatty perturb
ed ever the recent changée m the Pro 
Vineial government, by whieh the Hon.
Mr. Bmmerson became attorney general, 
and the Hon, Mr. White, Chief Com
missions of Public Works. The object 
ot the Sun in making so much fuss over 
this question evidently is to try to in
duce the friends of Mr. White to believe 
that that gentleman has been slighted, 
and that it is a derogation of his dignity 
to go from the office of attorney general 
t> that ef chief commissioner of public 
works. The Son calls the change that 
then-took place "a mysterious shuffle,” bqs 
tt you went te see a reel good downright 
«empiéta Shuffle; yon' must- search the 
records ef tfce Tory party. Perfisps it 
it net worth while at this late date to 
say anything ef the rascally double shuffle 
jn whieh Sir John A. Macdonald onre
took part prior to confederation; but we holding office in that municipality it 
wouldÿieinind the Son of a more recennf g,yg:ji- 
ehuffld which wne participated in by six 
Tremhtrt ef Sir Mackenzie Boweti’s enb-

CONCERNING DISMISSALS.

Not long ago Mr. Foster spoke of the 
government se having turned out Conser
vative office holders “by the thousand."

try. and ite utterances put 
aa a part ef “Tarte’s ra

r

“Neturally the change does not com
mend iteelf te the organs of a party which,
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